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There is hardly any time to go before
you can take your seats for the 16th
performance by “Tuddenham Amateur
Dramatic People Of Little Experience” who
will accompany you into the make believe
world of pantomime.
The cast have been busy learning lines
and getting to grips with the rockin’ and
rollin’ music Alan and Catherine Forsdike
have chosen for this year. Newcomers to
the group have settled in well and it is hard
to believe that any of them have not always
been part of the merry band.
Cherrie has done “Starling” work with
costumes, while Piers Robinette and Tony
Alcock have delivered props a plenty. Mind
you no helicopters have been spotted yet!
The children have been attending
rehearsals over the weekends and, as
The T.A.D.P.O.L.E.’s A Team
usual, the adults have found it very hard to
keep up with them as they dance, sing
and act so well. Their super costumes
Inside This Issue
have been sorted out by Alison Robinette
and Sandy Burns. Have I mentioned
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Arthur Jackson and the scenery painting
team?
Monica Pipe has directed, chivvied,
Tuddenham W.I.
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and produced… well you will have to
come to see what she has produced!
Tattler Centenary
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If you still need tickets please contact
Pat, who also doubles up as prompt, at
Tuddenham Mill
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the box office on 785003.
So, let the show begin……
IT Girl
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Oh and look forward to seeing you at the
Tattler Quiz on 23rd Feb.
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Tuddenham W.I.

LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AT THE
QUIZ
BRING SOME GLASSES AND DRINK OR FIZZ.
STARTS VERY PROMPTLY AT 7.30 pm.
Please contact me on 785588 to collect
tickets or pay for them!

Tuddenham Parish Council
The next Parish Council meeting is on 5th
March at 7.30 pm. It is in the Village Hall and
all are welcome to attend.

How about the
March W.I. meeting
(12th) where there is an
ASDA talk and demonstration with the competition to see how many
things starting with “A”
can fit in a matchbox.
All are welcome to
join or just to try the
group out. Meetings start
at 7.30 and are at the Village Hall. Phone the secretary on 785984 for details.
Have you tried
Berridges?
A
family run jewellers below with a
restaurant serving home made
fare in friendly
surroundings
above.
Great
place to take the
weight off your
feet
after
a
shopping spree!

I am sorry this is yet another
short Tattler but life has been busy
with the panto and quiz preparations.
How about some articles for the
March/April issue? My thanks to all
of you who have bought tickets for the
quiz. The tickets are now all sold and
we can, hopefully, look forward to a
good evening. Please contact the
Fountain or your Parish Councillors
if you have any suggestions for the
Queen’s Golden Jubilee.

THE FOUNTAIN INN
Tuddenham St. Martin

01473 785377
The Fountain are looking for ideas for ways to celebrate
the Queen’s Golden Jubilee. Any suggestions? Please ring
on 785377 and pass on your ideas.
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IPSWICH WALL HANGINGS
If you have not visited the Ipswich Museum recently then this is a
great chance to see a skilfully embroidered history of Ipswich. They were
created to celebrate the 800th charter
for Ipswich. The colours and textures
are vivid and the detail meticulous. It’s
a great opportunity to let children spot
things they know from their daily surroundings and to encourage them to
take an interest in their home town.
The hangings are due to move in April
and no home has yet been found...

Dance like there is nobody
watching,
Love like you’ll never get
hurt,
Sing like nobody’s listening,
Live like it’s heaven
on earth.
Anon

Farewell from Peartree
Cottage
After 40 years the time is soon approaching when I have the sad task of
leaving Peartree Cottage, the Taylor
family home, for the last time. Many of
you will have known Mum (Margaret)
and Dad (Ralph) for several decades
and probably remember Philip and myself (William) growing up in the village.
It was a wonderful privilege filled with so
many happy memories.
Tuddenham will always remain my
home and you’ll still see me about, no
doubt, when I come for a pint, a run
round the valley or to visit Mum at the
Church.
To all those who have known us
over the years I wish you peace and
happiness in the coming years and
hope you will welcome the new “owners
to be”, Sean and Joanne, who have a
little one on the way.
Best wishes
William Taylor

Tattler Centenary
Can you believe that The Tuddenham Tattler is getting
close to its one hundredth edition? I am expecting this to be
the January issue of next year but want to start planning early
so we can pull together a bumper edition. Have you any
ideas?
One project I would like to try and include would be a
picture or painting done by any Tuddenham child who would
like to take part. This would have to be in black and white to
enable clear printing. Could you pop these through my door
at 5, The Granaries with the child’s name on the work some
time during the next few months.
If you have any other suggestions please contact me on
785588 and I will see what I can do.

Our best
wishes to
Emma Burns,
and George
Jennings and
Andrew
Stockdale.
Should I
have mentioned you???
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Tuddenham Mill and
Maltings

Last month I spent an interesting
morning with an ex resident of Tuddenham. I wonder if you can guess who…..
He enthused over Reverend Keightley
who, I was told, never used notes for his sermons and was a wonderful man. He also told of
Mrs Winifred Keightley presenting the
Sunday School banner
that still hangs in the
church.
The Sunday School
Banner

He told me of the time he called on Revd.
Keightley at his home and
was surprised by the immediate comment, “I know why
you’ve come. You want to
get married!”
Revd. Keightley

Well Keightley was correct and my visitor already had the licence so, using Winifred’s gold
ring, as he had not got one, he married Phyllis
the next morning! It had been a whirlwind romance; met in the January, engaged in the July
and married on 7th September. And not any
September, as it was 1939.
Have you guessed who my visitor was
yet? We talked of the British Legion Hut that
some of you will recall stood next to the River
Fynn, approached by a bridge over the river, as
it stood on the Ipswich side. It was built, he
said, of prefabricated wooden panels, by village
folk. They were mostly ex servicemen from W.
W.I. as it was constructed in the 1920s.
If you still don’t know who my mystery
visitor was let me tell a more revealing story.
His father managed the Mill and Maltings
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where The Granaries now stands, under
the ownership of Thomas Mortimer Ltd.
His Grandfather had run the windmill up
Westerfield Lane.
The Mill was for grinding barley
and bean meal as well as crushing oats to
use for feeding livestock. The Maltings
was where barley and water were
steeped (or soaked) in a cistern to let the
barley start sprouting. As fermentation
started the mix was taken out of the cistern using large wooden spades and
spread over the brick floor. It was moved
along the floor and turned regularly until
it was ready to spread on tiles which had
holes in them to let heat, from the fire
below, through. This stopped the fermentation. The fire made the area very
hot. As the mix was again moved the
sprouts fell off as it passed through the
“barley combs” to be used for animal
feed, while the rest was the malt used for
beer making. Thus, much was taken to
the brewery, though some was used at
home.
Yes it was Bob Marjoram who
told me of the “pocket of hops” - a large
sack around 12 feet by 3 -used to transport hops. He recalls using the “pockets”
to play on as they rolled well. Bob lived
in “The Maltings” and one of the two
yew trees, that used to front his garden,
still stands in front of the Andersons’
house, at the
front of The
Granaries.
Bob and great
grandson, Jack

Thank you for your time, Bob and
Phyllis, it has been very helpful in finding out more about the history of the village.
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More of Bob’s Memories
Bob Marjoram’s chat also brought me an interesting selection of photos. How about this
one of Bob marrying Phyllis. How strange to see
them both holding their
gas masks for such a
dressy day. Best Man,
Ben Garrod is shown on
the right side. He lived in
one of the cottages in front of the mill, shown below.
The second photograph shows
the mill. The cart is collecting animal feed with Bob’s dad, Percy Marjoram, on the right and Ed Simpson,
the Church Sexton who lived in Mill
House, where Kit Baker now lives, standing in the centre.
The third photo shows Percy Marjoram in his uniform
as the year is 1916. Bob is the baby on his mother’s lap.
Her name was Sarah though she was
known as Eliza. Percy Frank, known as
Bill, is on Dad’s lap and his other brother, Jack, is standing
on the right of the picture.
My last photo on this page shows Mr and Mrs Marjoram
together in front of the cottages that once stood where The
Granaries has since been built. The plan below is from a
drawing by Bob. It is not to scale.
My thanks, again, to Bob for his time and interest.

The Tattler is
always
interested in
your stories of
the present or
the past as well
as drawings
and photos.
Please contact
the editor on
785588 .
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FOR SALE
Set of six white
plastic garden chairs
with circular garden table (white painted aluminium), £10.
2 tubular steel reclining garden chairs with full length, thick
cushions £5 each.
1 tubular steel
variable
position
lounger £10
1 very sturdy garden bed on
wheels (older style with metal
frame) £15.
Large plastic
wheelbarrow with
wide pneumatic tyre £15
a785314 for details.

Hello again. Now that the ‘New Contact’
is being included in the Monthly Community
News magazine my contribution to the Tattler
becomes an additional information source, but
only for Tuddenham readers. It is hoped that
you do not feel overwhelmed by the quantity of
news being delivered – did say quantity and not
quality!!
Services continue to be held at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and there will be a service of Holy
Communion on 13th February, Ash Wednesday,
at 1930 hours as a Benefice Service. As usual,
all are welcome. The Electoral Roll is receiving
its usual Six Year Overhaul, and anyone wishing to go on the Roll can obtain a form from the
writer or from the Church.
The Annual General Meeting will be held in the
Church at 1945 hours on 24th April, to which all
parishioners are welcome to attend. A Jubilee
Fete will be held at Poplar Farm on 29th June,
details of which will be advised nearer the date.

Floodlighting Sponsorship continues to be well
supported. The weekend slots for the 16th and 23rd March have been booked, but those
weekends before and after are still available. As previously advised sponsorship is now
available for Special occasions falling on a midweek date. Special Occasions can be defined as a Silver, Ruby, Gold or Diamond Wedding Anniversary; one of the landmark
birthday dates; a special birth; celebrating a special event attended by guests from outside the Village – or things of such ilk. The cost for the weekend or midweek sponsorship is £5, and bookings can be made with Jim Punton at ‘Finnlands’, Clopton Road –
tel: 785296 or with Dr John Arthur at ‘Worley Cottage’.
The Rev Sam Cowley continues with ‘Vicar Visibility’ day visits to the Village.
Sam has expressed great pleasure in meeting members of his Parish in this way –
so long may it flourish! If anyone would particularly wish Sam to call on them for
a chat please advise the writer (785296) who will pass on any requests received.
The next rendition from the Writer will, hopefully raise a smile or two, but in the meantime, thank you for your interest and support, and God Bless you and yours.
Jim P. 09.02.2002.
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GEMINI TRAVEL

IT Girl’s Utterances…

Fancy an outing with no
parking worries? Try Gemini Travel for some interesting
suggestions
on
g462721

itgirl@tuddenhamtattler.com
kttsm@hotmail.com

6th
March
Gershwin’s My One
And Only £32.50
11th April
A night in Chester
and two nights in Dublin for £220.

ADVANCE NOTICE
Tuddenham Village Church
Fete will be held on Saturday, 28th
June at 2.00 pm at Poplar Farm.
Any offers of help gratefully received!
Please contact Gill Cruikshank on
(01473) 785415.

HELLO! I was pushed out of my usual page
three spot but I’m still around as usual!
Have fun with these web sites, and if you
know any good ones please send me the
addresses!
This addition has to have valentine
addresses really, so here we go!
1.

2.

3.

This site will create romantic poems,
send virtual valentine cards and even
come up with break up letters! Give it
a try @: http://archive.nandotimes.
com/toys/cyrano/v2.1/
This is a brilliant site! Answer a set of
questions and then be paired up with
your destiny…….animal! Hehe! http://
www.londonzoo.com/blinddate/
Here it is! The perfect site! Simply sign
up and then send enter your crush’s
email address! They will receive an
email, telling them someone fancies
them, if they guess your name
correctly, then whoppeeeee! www.
secretadmirer.com
Happy surfing!
IT Gal

The painting copied on the left was
kindly loaned to me by Paul Kidby. It was
painted in 1934 and is the only record I
can find of the cottages that used to
stand facing the school, leading up to the
church.
Has anyone got a photo of these
cottages? Bob Marjoram recalled falling
as he ran down the hill and getting help
from one of the residents for a grazed
knee.
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Thank You

May I take this opportunity to
thank, in advance, all who are helping
with the quiz on 23rd February. A particular mention to Elaine French and
Terry Green who are doing the shouting and the maths and also to Jackie
Lugo and her team of helpers who will
no doubt do us proud in the catering,
as ever. Thanks also to David Lugo
who is setting up the hall and supplying some of the tables. If you loaned
me some buttons I hope you enjoy the
use we put them to. What would Tuddenham be without its band of workers????
That only leaves me to remind
you to bring a glass and some drink.
Oh and if you have not paid please
contact me on 785588.
Enjoy!

VILLAGE HALL

Our best wishes
to Dympna who is chair bound (that
leaves Arthur to do the work) and to
Barry who is booked in for his operation
(that leaves Jane in charge).
Happy valentine to all couples!!

Next Tattler is ou
t
in Mar/Apr.

Please put any co
py, adverts etc. through
my d o o r 5, The Granarie
s or ring
785588 to get into
print.
OR EMAIL at
“editor@
tuddenhamtattler.c
o m” !

Village Hall bookings are
through Fiona
Woods
who
can be contacted
on
785856.

DENISE THICK

MSSCh. MBChA
Qualified in
Surgical Chiropody,
ITEC Reflexology & Indian Head
Massage.

Home visiting practice and now practising
on Mondays at the Woodbridge Natural
Healing Centre in The Thoroughfare.
For all your foot problems, stress, strains
and aches & pains.

PLEASE DON’T SUFFER
PHONE DENISE ON 785999.

